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CLOSE CONTEST WITH RANDOLPH- PAN-HELLENIC MEETING PROVED TWO BEAUTIFUL PLAYS GIVEN BY THb WILLIAM AND MARY DEBATING TEAMS
MACON BROUGHT LOSS TO COLLEGE FUTILE. NO AGREEMENT POSSIBLE COBURNS ON THE COLLEGE GREEN LOST IN TWO CONTESTS LAST WEEK
Shiers on Mound for College Twirled Well. Three Former Fraternity Germans Will Not Be Taming of the Shrew and Macbeth Attended' Subject was initiative and Referendum. AffirmBrace taken in Eighth. Luck Feature of Game
Given This Year. Other Dances to be Arranged
By Large and Appreciative Audiences
ative at Home, Negative in Richmond
William and Mary was defeated
by Randolph-Macon in a close contest on Saturday. Shiers was again
sent to the mound and pitched a fine
game. Marsden, who twirled for
the Yellow Jackets, would probably
have yielded up the victory, though
allowing but seven hits, had he not
received exceptional support in the
pinches, as well as being attended
by good fortune.
In the first, Anderson walked,
stole second, was pushed along by
Tatem's sacrifice, and scored on
Walker's ringing two-bagger. Bane
hit safely in the second, and waltzed
home on Gayle's single, while in the
third period Anderson counted on
Walker's hot smash over second,
having reached first on a foozled hot
grounder. Shiers allowed but one
scratched hit in the next four innings, but in the eighth Walker
again singled. Ives pushed him to
third with a bingle, and Bane walked. With the bases full, Addison
muffed Lipscomb's hard fly after a
long run, and Ives and Bane counted.

The Coburn Players presented two In two very closely drawn debatAnother meeting of the William
and Mary Pan-Hellenic Council was beautiful Shakespearian plays, Tarn- \ ing contests on April 23, William
held last week with the hope that ing of the Shrew, and Macbeth, on !and Mary met defeat at the hands
some steps might be taken regarding the Campus last Wednesday and | of Randolph-Macon and Richmond
a settlement of the Fraternity Ger- Thursday evenings, respectively, j College.
FIRST WITH RANDOLPH-MACON
mans during Finals. Dr. Montgom- The performances were both excelery and Dr. Wilson unofficially did lent and in every way above re- Mr. C. H. Smith, first on the afevery thing in their power to amel- proach. The costumes were rich firmative for the local team, deliviorate the difficulty, but nothing I and beautiful, and the acting of the ered a very logical and well arranged
could be decided upon, and it was I highest and most artistic quality. speech in favor of the adoption of
permanently resolved to eliminate On each night the audiences were the Initiative and Referendum in
the three dances given heretofore large, and were marked for intelli- Virginia. Next came Mr. Chapman, of Randolph-Macon, who deby Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma, and gence and appreciation.
TAMING OF THE SHREW WEDNESDAY livered a good epeech on the negaPi Kappa Alpha.
Taming of the Shrew was first of- tive. Second on the affirmative was
TOO LATE IN THE SESSION
fered. Never was a more delight- Mr. W. M. Harrison, and some of his
It was proposed that a Monday ful rendition of this pleasing come- caustic rebuttal comments drew
morning hop be given, and that the | dy given. Although the Players ap- forth applause. Mr. Edgar P.
three fraternities mentioned, togeth- peared here for their first time this Nickolson, of Randolph-Macon, last
er with Theta Delta Chi cut for the season, they well preserved the speaker on the negative gave a
respective dates. But this was distinction which they have won fluent and pointed argument.
never agreed upon by Theta Delta during the past few years throughChi, and the other three also declined out the United States. The parts Randolph-Macon came back strong
to consider the matter on account of were skilfully performed by actors on rebuttal and this is perhaps what
gave them the debate. The affirmthe lateness of the day, and the atI
suited
to
the
roles.
Mrs.
Coburn
as
ative, having the burden of proof,
tendent difficulties that would preKatherina
was
spirited
enough;
and
needed
more time for rebuttal than
sent themselves for solution. It
would be impossible for the organi- Mr. Coburn as the shrewd Petruchio was available, though probably outzations to give dances that would do was more than pleasing. Miss Flow- classing their opponents in their
WILLIAM AND MARY RALLIES
justice to themselves and their past ers was a beautiful Bianca, and Mr. ' main argument.
In their half of the eighth, the records at this time. The matter Erlynne as the famous Grumio mainRICHMOND ALSO VICTORIOUS
locals set out to tie the score. Hub- has now been definitely dropped. tained throughout the reputation of
Messrs. E. B. Thomas and D.
bard was safe on Midyett's error, However there are some among the that part. Messrs. Sanford and How- Griggs representing the College in
but was thrown out at second on Faculty and Student-body who still son as Bianca's suitors, Hortensio Richmond made a very good showShier's attempt to bunt, Shiers hope to substitute other social fea- and Gremio, took their parts with ing, the vote of the judges being
reaching first. Alfriend went in to tures in the place of those abandoned, feeling, end Miss Turner was a two to one.
run for Shiers, and went to the sec- and so make of Finals the most at- widow wonderful enough to fully re- Though William and Mary lost there
ond bag when Dix drew a pass. tractive week possible under the cir- pay the disappointed Hortensio for is no cause to feel ashamed of the
his loss. Mr. Currie was excellent representatives. Their opponents
Peachy then grasped his war club cumstances.
as Biondello, servant to Lucentio. had no walk-over and the local team
and rapped out a single that scored
Alfriend and sent Dix to third.
made a very creditable showing,
MACBETH, SECOND PERFORMANCE
Garth having sized up the situation SOUTHERN COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION MEETS On Thursday evening Macbeth was considering the fact that three of
decided to knock a home-run, but The Southern College Press Asso- given with as much success as trag- the local debaters had never been
cut loose with a two-bagger instead, ciation held its initial session at the edy, as the Shrew had been given in a like contest before.
cleaning up the bases, he taking University of South Carolina from
third on the return, but dying in an April 22 to 24 inclusive, at which the day preceding as comedy. The
PRELIMINARY ORATORICAL CONTEST
attempt to get home on a wild throw. session the organization of the as- machinery of the whole was possibly
Wilson was safe on Midyette's er- seciation was perfected and officers not so smooth, but no material de- The preliminary oratorical contest
to select a representative to repreror, but was nailed between second elected as follows: President, Broad- traction resulted.
Mrs. Coburn again took the lead- sent the College of William and
and third. This ended the scoring. us Mitchell, University of South
Walker starred for the Yellow Carolina; first vice-president, Sam ing feminine role, and as Lady Mac- Mary in the Virginia Oratorical ConJackets, getting four of their eight Latimer, Jr., University of South beth represented well both the ex- test to be held here this spring was
hits, while the fast fielding of Al- Carolina; second vice-president, Geo. quisite beauty of the flower, and the conducted by the literary societies
friend and Addison was the feature P. Waller, Jr., University of Vir- venom of the serpent beneath. Mr. in the Chapel Friday evening. Mr.
of the locals' playing. Hubbard ginia; recording secretary, R. B. Coburn as Macbeth was the strong- Arthur W. James was the successful
made his debut at first, playing er- j Jackson, William and Mary; corres- est member of the caste, interpret- competitor with his oration entitied
ing the wavering nature of Mac- The Scholarship of Service. His
rorless ball and getting on twice.
ponding secretary, B. D. Stephen- beth with all the vigor of a master. opponents were Mr. Earl B. Thomson, University of North Carolina; The porter scene as portrayed by as who spoke on The Duties of ModThe Catalogue for the Session of treasurer, J. M. Workman, Clem- Mr. Erlynne was never better acted. ern Social Life, and Mr. Chas. H.
1911,'12 is now in press. It is ex- son College.
The witcnes were at once horrible Smith whose oration bore the title,
pected some time during the month.
The New Law of Nations.
(Continued on page four.)
(Continued on page four.)

a hard pavement, but our common concerning Finals. However we
interest
in the appearance of Wil-hope that some other events may be
Stuhilitas et Fides.
liam and Mary should make us toearranged, as there is no spirit of rethe mark, come up to the scratch, talliation on the part of the young
and walk the chalk line, even though men.
there be no painted signs, 'Keep
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
We have heard on good authority
off the Grass.'
that some of the students along with
Dr. Montgomery is to be congrat- some of the down town boys attendWM. KAVANAUGH DOTY,
Kentucky
ulated
upon his successful efforts to ed the Coburn plays by crawling unEditor-in-Chief.
have the Coburn Players here for der the canvas. If this is true, the
EDITORS
guilty students should be dropped
ROBT. RRUCE JACKSON,
Virginia AN UNFORTUNATE DEMONSTRATION two Shakespearean performances. from the roll, and the town boys
It would seem that the pedestal No feature has added more to the
WM. ELLIOTT DOLD,
New York
W. MORTIMER HARRISON,
Virginia upon which the two hundred and pleasure of the spring than these forbidden to come on the College
grounds. If poverty were the cause
ALAN FRED ENGLISH,
Pennsylvania nineteen year old dignity of the Col- plays.
JAMES DAVID CLEMENTS,
Virginia
they should have reported their unlege of William and Mary rests was
General regret has been felt by fortunate condition to the committee
HERBERT W. VADEN,
Virginia somewhat shaken Saturday before
in charge, and doubtless they would
Business Manager.
last when a crowd of spectators, in- the Student-body and by two or
ARTHUR WILSON JAMES.
Virginia cluding Faculty members, students three members of the Faculty on have been allowed to walk in at the
gate as gentlemen.
Asst. liusiness Manager.
and townspeople rushed out on the account of the unfortunate confusion
field in mob fashion to secure 'fair
THE FLAT HAT is published every Tues- play' in a baseball game. We are
T. ARCHIBALD CARY
day by the Students of the College of WilGENERAL AGENT FOR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA
liam and Mary except during holidays and far enough l'emoved now from the
examinations, at the office of The Virginia incident to look upon it sanely, and
N O R T H W E S T E R N MUTUA.L, LIF*E I N S U R A N C E
Gazette. Solicitation is made for contri- in our opinion a more unfortunate
C>01 Mutual Assurance Society Bldg. R I C H M O N D . V A .
butions and opinions from The Student- spectacle has never happened on this
A few Auenta wanted for unoccupied Territory
body, Alumni, and Faculty, all of which
must be signed, but the author's name hallowed soil. Whatever may have
need not be published. Advertising rates been a man's intent in rushing out
turnlshed on application. Subscription of the grandstand, whether to preLET BURCHER MAKE
price one dollar the year, single copies live vent foul play, or a fight, he is
cents.
equally in the wrong. Every person
YOUR CLOTHES
who walked out on Cary Field that
TELEPHONES
N o s . 73 i l I K , M
day is censurable. The player who
threw away the ball acted the part
Better in Style
Better in Fit
Entered at the PostotBce at Williams- of a common ruffian, but that does
burg, Virginia, as second-class matter.
not excuse the measures taken.
Better in Fabrics
Best in Price
Demonstrations of that kind are
Tuesday, April 30. J9J2
crude, if not savage. The presence
BURCHER HAT AND TRUNK COHPANY
of each individual augmented the
A SERMON FOR SKEPTICS
duress that was thrown about both
2607 Washington Ave.
NEWPORT NEWS. VA.
Those of us who are given to dwell- the visiting team and the umpire.
ing under grey skies, with little faith Such is not needed here. We have
in anything, must now for a while, officials to regulate athletic contests,
if not forever, look through the and if they are not competent, then
clouds of pessimism and take unto let usfindsome who are. It is bet-!
ourselves a lesson from the ill-fated ter to lose a thousand games than
Titanic, the passing of which took to tarnish an ancient name, and it is
from the world its greatest ship and neither good ethics nor passable
recorded the most tremendous marine morals to fight the Devil with fire.
disaster of all time. The echoes of
I N THE NATURE OF FLATTERY
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
that horror still are running around
the world. Not that as many indi- Last week THE FLAT HAT was reviduals are not suffering as much tarded in its appearance by a lack
A College, modern in equipment, and strong in educadaily, but that so many have never in certain capital letters needed to
tional
efficiency, yet the oldest in the South and the equal of
before been brought together in set up the accounts of the germans.
any institution in America in richness of traditions. Healthsuch spectacular tragedy, where Our order was not promptly filled,
fully situated on the Peninsula on the C & 0 . Ry., it is within
bravery was so well-nigh universal, and during the wait our quarters at j
service for the weak so concerted, the Gazette Building were besieged '
easy distance of Norfolk, Newport News and Richmond. It
and chivalry so much a matter of by those eager to see the HAT. offers:
course. Another chapter has been That was in the nature of the sinadded to the glory of the Anglo- cerest flattery. It was much apI—Full Academic Courses leading to A. B., B. S., and M.
Saxon Race, the heir of every noble preciated too, but we must request
A. degrees.
trait of mankind. In the veins of our friends, subscribers, and readers
not
to
repeat
the
performance.
American men is the convergence of
II.—Courses in Education for the preparation of teachers
the best, not alone of their English It is very annoying to the printers,
and
superintendents for the public school system. Scholarforbears, but of every nation in the and confusing to those in charge at
ships
representing about one-fourth of the expenses may be
world,—firm, but not cruel; brave, the plant. Pursue the editors as
1
much
as
you
please,
but
never
throw
secured
through the school superintendent by students prewithout hope of reward; generous,
paring to teach.
and notcourting praise. There, was obstacles in the way of the machinery
determined valour worthy of Leoni- which manufactures the FLAT HATS.
das and Regulus; there, was love as
Expenses moderate.
KEEPOFFTHC GRASS
great as that of Ruth and Eloise.
Who will say that war alone pro- The foot paths along the side of
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
duces bravery? Who will say that the cement walks through the
the great men have all gone from grounds very much mar the beauty
H. L. BRIDGES, REGISTRAR
the earth? Who will say that this of the Campus, and are entirely unage is but the shadow of those that necessary. It may be more pleasant
were? The women of the Titanic ' to walk on soft, green grass than on
THE

FLAT HAT

FOUX'DED

OCTOBER

WILLI AMSBURG,

3.

1911

VIRGINIA

will not. Doubtless too they will
be the last to ever clamour again
for equal rights. That will-o'-thewisp has been exploded for them,
seeking safety. They now know
that a woman is a woman, even in
the Twentieth Century. A few remained with death, but that was
from love—not from a sense of physical or civil equality.
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Williamsburg Amusement Co.
B, F. WOLFE, Manager

Good Music. We £iye grood shows every
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY M G H T S
Entire change of Programme,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

>

GENTS' FURNISHINGS and. a SPECIALTY
OF STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

o

Agent for Spalding's Athletic 5?
5"
jy;
Goods
FT
WILLIAMSBURG,

-

VIRGINIA

Ro. L. SPENCER
Our Chocolate Egg
Milk Shake
JAS. H. STONE
Let the Wiliiamsburg Steam Cleaning & Dye Works
CLEAN AND PRESS
your garments* Up-to-date methods—work culled
for and dplivered. Special monthly rates to
William and Mary students
Near the College.. This is the only establishment in
WiHiamsbnnj that is used
Exclusively as a Cleaning and Pressing Place.
J. T.CHRISTIAN

LANE & CHRISTIAN
WHOLESALE
and RETAIL..
SPECIALTIES

Clothing, made-to-measure and custom-made, Shoes
Hats, and a full line of Gents' Furn'shings. : : :

TOSTUUENTS

THE PENINSULA BANK
Williamsburg, Va.
Students' Deposits respectfully Solicited.
HATS

TRUNKS

BAGS

SUIT CASES

WALL TAIL0S3
-~

Incorporated;

LEADERS
171-173

AIN S

TAILORS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

.,

Dr. C.H.DAVIS
DENTIST
OFFICE

Peninsula Bank Buildins

Williamsburg, Va.

-~™~~™-

OF FASHION

IMPORTERS

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
U A

,,

P

H U M P.
• •Wi IM

Exchange Hotel

The BanK
of Williamsburg, tec

MERCHANTS

SPECIAL ATTENTION

TAILORING CO.

Lexington Hotel

is both food and drink
—nothing better.

L. W. LANE, Jr.

You Young Men at
IN AND OUT OF COLLEGE TOPICS
Mr. Geo. O. Ferguson, of the Department of Philosophy, will leave William and Mary
on the first of May to do work for
will find it greatly to your adj the summer school.
vantage to buy your Clothing
Miss Mary Carrington Gait who
and other Outfitting at the
has been the guest of Miss Emily
Berry Store
Christian returned to Norfolk last
week.
May the fourth will be a great day
in the career of Mr. Thomas Chapman Tilley.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Mr. Watts, whose leg was broken
some weeks ago in baseball practice
THE BAER
reentered the College on Monday.
Mr. E. P. Farthing was at the
Phi Kappa Alpha House through
802 E. Main Street
Saturday and Sunday.
RICHMOND,
- - VIRGINIA
Messrs. Tom Tilley, Joe Pretzman,
Bob Jackson and Lupton attended "Perfect Fit and Fine Workmansnip" is our Motto
the baseball game at Randolph-M a Student Trade is one of our [Strong
con Saturday.
Points.
Mr. F. S. Farrar, '88-'91, JetersTen
Per
Cent.
Discount to Stuville, Virginia, now connected with
dents
the Virginia State Agricultural Department, as District Demonstrator,
was a t the College recently on a
short visit, and attended several of
the college functions of last week.
Several canoeing parties were J. F. FLA.HARTY, Proprietor & Manager
given during the week-end on Lake
3lst Street and Washington Avenue
Matoaka.
NEWPORT NEWS.
VA..
Percy L. Pruden. 1908-'90, died
suddenly last week in his apartments
Jotrell&Leonard
in Suffolk. Mr. Pruden was a well
MAKKRS OF
know newspaper man.
Caps and
Mr. John Tyler entertained at dinGowns
ner Tuesday evening at his home at
472-478 Broadway
the College. His guests were Miss
ALBANY, - N. Y.
Florine Kinney, of the University
of Virginia, Miss Nora Macon, Mrs.
Miles, Mr. William B. Lee, Mr.
2602 Uisliington Avenue
Peachy Spencer, and Mr. Tyler.
NEWPORT NlJ.TO,
"
VIRGINIA
Another small informal dance was
Some More.
given Friday evening in the GymnaSome Less
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
sium. The young ladies attending
were Miss Florine Kinney, of Charlottesville, Miss Elbert Moncure,
Miss Katherine Geddy, Miss Goodwin, of Petersburg, Miss Sadie Harrison, Miss Nora Macon, Miss ElizaSolicits your Deposit
beth Macon, Miss Sue Hundley, Miss
Lula Brooks, Miss Edna Brooks,
Messrs. John Tyler, Elliott Dold.
Theo. Barrow, Roy Deal, Tom Tilley, Raymond Meredith, Arthur
Complete Line
James, Judge Parker, Teddy Willcox, Peachy Spencer, Gardiner Ellis, Sam Hubbard, Bish Lee, Jimmy
Clements, Fred Goodwin, William
Doty and Due Brown. Music by
Mr. Barnes.

CorrespondencersesStudy
Dept.
to
t
offers
350One
class-room
to non-resident
students.
may thuscourses
do part work
for a Bachd degree.
O
elor's
Elementary courses in many subjerts, others for Teachers, Writers, Accountants,
Bankers, and those in different vocations. BeKin any time.

illiamsbupg ]

f

Stationery, Toilet
Articles, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, &c.

ELIZABETHANS WILL REAPPEAR
"REALTESTATE
After the successful production of
HOUSES
RESTED. MONEY LOANED
"The Rivals" at Cameron Hall on
INSURANCE
the sixteenth, the Elizabethans were
requested to render the perform- Life. Casualty, Surety Bonds. Write or call
at office for any information desired.
ance again during Finals. I t was Piedmont & Tidewater Land Co.
decided last week to comply with
Bank of Williamsburg Building
the request. The roles will be unchanged, so far as it is now known,
DEALERS IN
and if any changes are made in the
caste it will be in some of the minor
LUMBER
parts. The same elaborate cos- AND GENERAL BUILDING MATERIAL
tumes will be gotten as before.
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

BOZARTH BROS

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
SUMMER SCHOOL
June 19-Augi'si 2, 1912

For College Students, high school and college teachers. Forty courses with University credit. An excellent opportunity to
shorten the time for a degree, secure advanced standing or make up bacK work.
Also seventy-fire courses preparing for college entrance or for absolving conditions.
Most of instructors college professors of
distinction. Fees low, board reasonable,
reduced railroad rates. For information
and official announcement, write to
DIRECTOR SUMMER SCHOOL,
University, Virginia.

Fraternity Jewelry
BADGES and . . .
SOCIETY PINS
We are Official Jewelers for nearly all the National Fraternities.
Our mail business is conducted
on the money back if not
satisfied plan.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Burr, Patterson & Company
DETROIT,

MICHIGAN

J. W. COOPER
COLLEGE
PRESSEJt AND CLEANER

Work well done, promptly
cnlled for nivl delivered.

The Old Dominion Variety Shop
WILLIAMSBURG VIRGIXI V
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
COLLARS and CUFFS
SILK HALF HOSE

99c.
10c.
25c. and 50c.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE NEEDS OF THE
"COLLEGE BOYS."

OLD DOMINION VAKIE IT SHOP

School Furniture and
School Supplies
The largest and most complete line carried by any house—
east or scuth. Every article needed to equip
an up-to-date, school.
A Large and assorted Stock of School Desks, Portable Chairs, Virgoplate
Blackboards, Old Dominion Patent Heating and Ventilating Systems, Bookcases, Teachers' Desks and Chairs. Maps, Globes, Chart*, Crayons, Erasers,
Drinking Fountains, carried in stock.
Low freight rates and quick deliveries are decided advantages.
1 Visit our display rooms, factory and office when in Richmond. Va.
glad to welcome our patrons and to make new acquaintances.

On James Kiver, Overlooking Hampton Koacta
Write for Booklet and
Schedule of Rates . .
NEWPORT NEWS.
- VA.
Portraits

Miniatures
Free Hand
and Carbon

We are

in Pastel
Water Color

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO
STUDENTS.

E. P. GRIFFITH
PHOTOGRAPHER
2602 Washington Ave.
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
BRANCH STUDIO

WILLIAMSBURG, YA.
Next door to The Gazette Office
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY

Copying

Enlarging

Viewing

Virginia Schoo Supply Company,
BOX 474
18 South 9th St.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

W.T.DOUGLASS
BAKER

Just Far Enough South

ITS

GOOD IF

sity of Virginia, V. P. I., and Washington and Lee.
MADE IT
and wonderful just as they should The problem of this first meeting
be. Their costuming was arranged was primarily one of organization.
especially for this tour and appeared Addresses were made by the varito have been woven of night and ous delegates and by prominent
PUKE FOOD.
cobwebs.
newspaper men of South Carolina.
Miss Turner and Miss Flowers who Banquets, luncheons, motor trips
GROCERY CO.
THE JEWELERS
take with Mrs. Coburn the leading- and a dance were given by the CarThe Old Reliable
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a n d
feminine roles in the repertoire were olinians to the visiting delegates.
DIAM< >XI> SETTING A SPECIALTY
both finished players as the respectAGENTS FOR
2704 Washington Avenue
ive characters of Gentlewoman and William and Mary, the smallest
^NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA Donaldbain, and in this play as incollege to support both a weekly The Old Reliable Laundry
monthly, was represented by R.
For W. & M. Students the former received the highest and
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
B.
Jackson
of the Literary Magapraise.
Laundry Leaves
zine and THE FLAT HAT. The next
The College was fortunate in hav- session will he held at the UniverWEDNESDAY
ing this troupe here and it is thesity of Virginia at which time new
Watchmakers and Jeweleis
and returns
hope that an early return members will be admitted.
SATURDAY
Graduate Opticians general
2900 Washington Ave NEWPORT NEWS, may be realized.
The place to get your Bread,
Cake, Fruit and all kinds of
GROCEK1ES
Special attention midnight banquets

TWO BEAUTIFUL PLAYS GIVEN BY THL

J. J. Palmer & Sons

. G Lauck & Co

"On the Square"

VIRGINIA

Prof. A. V. Smidt

SOUTHERN COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION MEETS

MOTHER GOOSE PAGEANT

The Mathew Whaley School of University of Virginia
The association takes its members the College will give a Llother E. A. ALDERMAN, LL. D., President
MUSIC SCHOOL
Charlottesville, Va
from the South Atlantic states, Goose Pageant on May 10. The
now open.
MILSIC Furn- from those colleges which support performance will take place in The College. In this department four
year courses can be selected leading to
ished for all Omisions. I both weekly and monthly journals, ! Player's Dell on the College Green the
degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bach
of Science.
and is composed of the following in- : at 4:30 o'clock. One hundred and elor
Studio: 222, 26 Street,
The Department of Graduate Studies.
In this department Bachelors of Arts and
NEWPORT NEWS. - VIRGINIA stitutions: William and Mary, Clem- ; fifty characters will march in theBachelors
of Science may specialize in any
son College, University of Southi procession. General admission will direction they Chose, Degrees offered are
Master
of
Arts. Master of Science and Doc!
Carolina, University of North Caro- be twenty-five cents, the proceeds tor of Philosophy.
The Department of Medicine—In this
lina, University of Georgia, Univer- to go to the playground fund.
department a 4 year course is given lead616 Chestnut Street

PHILADELPHIA,

-

PENN.
ESTABLISHED 1618

Diamopd Merchants, Jewelers
Silversmiths
ffpaienniiy Jeiwlers
Traveling Representative
W. E. CROZIEB
Specialties

Fraternity Badges Medals College Pins
Fobs. Novelties
Prizes Fobs Seals
Rings, Charms
Trophies Wall Plaques

BROADWAY COR.TWENTY-SECOND ft.
NEW YORK..

Medium weight Suits
Spring Overccats and Ulsters in rough Homespuns
Jtiarris Tweeds. Shetlands.
Kenmares, etc.
Imported Knitted Garments
Neckwear. Underwear and
Shirts. Hosiery. Shoes. Hats
and Leather Goods

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

ing to the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
The completion of a four-year High-school
Course and College Course in Chemistry.
Biology, and either Physics, German or
French, are required for entrance to this
department.
The Department of Engineering. In this
department four year courses are given
leading to the deerees of Mining Engineer,
Civil Engineer, Electrical Engineer. Mechanical Engineer, and Chemical Engineer
The Department of Law.—In tliis department a three-year course in sriven leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Law.
Tuition in Academic Departments fn e to
Virginians. Loan Funds available. All
other expenses reduced to a minimum.
Send for catalogue.
HOWARD WINSTON, Registrar

